AL HADAYDAH HUB - CCCM CLUSTER YEMEN IDP HOSTING SITES OVERVIEW - JULY 2021

CCCM IDP HOSTING SITES

- Raymah: 0% Covered
- Al Hodeidah: 26% Covered
- Hajjah: 14% Covered

CCCM HHs IN SITES

- Raymah: 0% Covered
- Al Hodeidah: 58% Covered
- Hajjah: 33% Covered

CCCM POPULATION IN SITES

- Raymah: 0% Covered
- Al Hodeidah: 55% Covered
- Hajjah: 34% Covered

NOTES:
- SITES FUNDING:
  - UNHCR, 17%
  - DRC, 22%
  - JAHAD, 89%
  - RADF, 8%
  - Others, 3%

Data Source: Yemen CCCM Partners – JULY updates
For More INFO: ALHASHEW@unhcr.org / ROTUNNO@unhcr.org
For Technical INFO: ALOGAILI@unhcr.org